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Hi!
Perhaps you've heard the news. I will have a new position starting August 1. I'll be the
Middle School ESL teacher at a missionary
newsletter
-¥DU

school here in Vienna. If you didn't get the

and want to next time, then let me know. I'll add you to the list!

may be.wonder inq what that will mean-for you as ~ financial supporter.

International

Christian School of Vienna (ICSV) is a missionary

funds to offer an affordable English-language,
lower than the other American

school. The teachers

Christian education.

based curriculum

The raise

The tuition is much

school in Vienna.

I want to thank you for your support to this point. I am happy to say that I have had such
faithful financial supporters

that I have been able to fully invest my time in Vienna

Christian Center, not in making more financial partners.
Sometimes

missionaries

Fortunately,

struggle to keep support,

Assemblies

You have made that possible.

but you have stayed faithful.

of God World Missions and ICSVwill work together.

will change on your end. I will still receive the support.

Nothing

It will still be tax-deductible.

Take

a look at the school's website to see what they're all about- the URL is on the bottom of this.
I am gearing up for the change.
I will still attend the church.

I am training others at VCC to take my responsibilities.

So we are figuring out my contributions

looks like I will be able to contribute

to the VCC family. It

some video editing and media elements.

Then, as

there is demand, I may offer an accent class. Teaching accent is one of my favorite things
to do! VCC will be a big part of my life. I am thankful that I was able to work here and that I
will still be part of such a healthy church. Thank you also for your thoughts,
communication.

I love to receive Facebook massages, WhatsApp

real snail-mail letters!

prayers, and

texts, and even some

I look forward to hearing from you again.

We're better together.

With love,
Monica

•
vcc.wren
•

tesv.at

